Khalsa College of Engineering & Technology
Ranjit Avenue, C-Block, Amritsar-143001
0183-5030765

Date: 1/03/2021
Training and Placement Cell
IT/Core Jobs
Evon Technologies is hiring Freshers (2019-2020 batch) for the profile of Trainee Programmer.
Note: Looking only Uttarakhand folks candidates.
Mail your updated resume at ethi.sharma@evontech.com
Eligibility Criteria:
- B.Tech/MCA/M.Tech (CSE/IT) 2019/20 graduates
- 60% marks in Mathematics in X/XII and overall
- Tech flexible
- Good communication skills
- Job Location: Dehradun
- Salary: upto 3 lpa
==========
DATA ANALYTICS INTERN
ELI LILLY
BENGALURU
LINK TO APPLY
https://lilly.wd5.myworkdayjobs.com/en-US/LLY/job/India-Bengaluru/Intern---Data--Analytics_R-5363-2
===========
INEXTURE Solutions LLP is hiring for #Nodejs #interns
Location: #ahmedabad
Interested candidates can share their updated C.V on vrushti.inexture@gmail.com
For more info. visit our website : https://www.inexture.com/
=========
Torry Harris Recruitment 2021 For Software Developer
Python or Java, SQL and Unix
Location : Bangalore
Qualification : B.E / B.Tech / MCA
Work Experience : 0 - 3 Months
https://careers.torryharris.com/#!/job-view/software-developer-bangalore-karnataka-india2021021714035616
==========
If you are from #Kolkata, learned #SAP or have knowledge in SAP, looking for a job as a SAP
fresher. I might able to help.
share your cv : career@intimeinc.co.in

Contact person: https://www.linkedin.com/in/punam-sarkar-381288190/
===========
Sunquest hiring Associate Software Engineer | Bangalore
Exp Needed: 6 months to 3 years
https://recruiting.ultipro.com/ROP1001ROPER/JobBoard/affe9737-065b-476c-8e45591a0a0d942a//OpportunityDetail?opportunityId=043b181b-3475-4955-ae3a-66d9c19bed65
Educational Requirements
UG: B. Tech / B.E. -Any Specialization, Computers, Electronics/Telecommunication
PG:MS/M.Sc. (Science) -Any Specialization, Computers, MTech -Any Specialization,
Computers, Electronics/Telecommunication, MCA -Computers, Other.
Technical Requirements:
TFS/GIT knowledge
Jenkins/Azure DevOps/TFS Configuration management – One of it or any similar tool
knowledge
PowerShell scripting knowledge
InstallShield or similar tool knowledge
At least one project experience of Website configuration in IIS through Configuration
management tool or PowerShell.
===========
Looking for Embedded Freshers (MTech/Btech) with 1-year Internship.
Year of Passing- 2019 Onwards
Share your resumes to akhila.babu@ignitarium.com
===========
Jaipur
We are looking for Fullstack Developer, Magento Developer, UI/UX Designer to join our team!
Note: Freshers can apply!
If you are interested Please, Email your resume to hr@vidhema.com
with your full name in the subject line.
==========
Urgent requirement for BE /BE (CS/IT) 2020 2019 passout position for IBM india pvt ltd
Work location : Bangalore, Pune , Hyderabad ect any where in india
Must have 65 or >65% in BE/Btech
Interested candidate please DM.
Registration link
https://lnkd.in/eTaPqq2
===========
Mindtree
We have a openings for 0-1 years experience candidate for below skills. Interested candidate can
check and apply.
Total 5 openings
Job Description
Experience – 0-1 Year
Technology – COBOL, JCL, VSAM, DB2, CICS
Assembler Knowledge will be preferred
Prior project experience.
Knowledge of SDLC processes

Good communicatio
Skills
MICROFOCUS COBOL
Other details
6 month experience on Mainframe / Micro Focus Development COBOL JCL DB2 VSAM
Good Communication Skills
https://mindtree.ripplehire.com/ripplehire/candidate?ref=LI01&lang=en&token=4efiNDDMJtPY
RLAPRe9Q#detail
===========
Hiring for Developers.
Technology - Java Developers, Full Stack Developers
Experience - 1 to 4 Years(Freshers with good skills can also apply)
Location - Hyderabad / Bangalore
Notice Period - Immediate or 15 Days
If you are interested please drop us a mail with your updated resume for further communication.
Email ID : haripriya.bandepalli@euclidinnovations.com
=========
looking for Embedded C Programmer for one of the top leading Engineering Services.
Location – Noida
Experience - 1+ Years
Salary - As per industry standard
Note :- Freshers can also apply with strong programming skills
For more information kindly visit - http://www.proxecto.me/
Please find attached the Job Description
If interested kindly share your updated resume on
ankit@proxecto.in , ankit@hybridagrivehicle.com
Full jd: https://www.linkedin.com/posts/nupur-tyagi-550491b3_job-description-activity6769652130769907713-0KjI
==========
Intel Off Campus Freshers Recruitment 2021 Hiring For Undergraduate Intern Position
Experience Required: Freshers
Work Location: Bangalore
Degree Required: BE/BTech Final year
https://jobs.intel.com/ShowJob/Id/2776203/Undergraduate%20Intern
Design Intern: https://jobs.intel.com/ShowJob/Id/2759249/Design%20Engineer
===========
Happiest Minds Technologies hiring for SFDC #Salesforce Trained #freshers.
Location: #Bangalore
Share your profile: remya.s@happiestminds.com
#2019 #2020 passouts
Qualification : Any Graduate
===========
SalesForce Developer Trainee
KVP Business Solutions Pvt Ltd is hiring now!!!
We are looking for B.E/B.Tech/MCA/M.tech (batch 2018 to 2021) graduates to be a part of our
team.

Apply now:- Share your resume/cv to freshers@kvpcorp.com
Bangalore
==========
Brillio is looking for an AWS Developer (Fresher)
Background qualification CS and IT ( 2019 and 2020 passed outs)
Skills - ( AWS + Nodejs)
Location - Pune (as of now WFH)
Position - 10
Location - Bangalore (as of now WFH)
Position - 10
If anyone is interested please share your resume to this mail:
aishwarya.hj@brillio.com
============
We are looking for QAs to join our organization at https://lnkd.in/g7bmxey who knows about
QA stuffs.
Job Location - Bangalore
1. Fresher: 0-1 yrs experience - Someone who knows what are QA mindsets and can kickstart
their career with provided guidance would be a good candidate.
2. Senior QA: 3-6 yrs experience - Someone who has a depth knowledge in QA process and want
to work in a challenging environment.
Kindly reach out to me or share your resume at himanshu@iwizardsolutions.com.
==========
AMD India is conducting an #internship for #Engineers.
Co-Op/ Intern(83146)
Duty - Developing tests to measure performance on simulator, actual hardware and #RTL design
Benchmark.
Both #freshers and experienced graduates can apply.
Bangalore
https://jobs.amd.com/job/Bangalore-Co-Op-Intern%2883146%29-Karn/717673200/
==========
Looking for Electrical or Mechanical Freshers who can work in Alameda CA interested
candidates please reach me at karthik@intellectt.com
==========
we're looking the candidates for Infrastructure Engineer.
Location: Bangalore
Work Mode : C2H ( Permanent with Klaus it Solution)
Notice Period : Preferred immediate
Experience : Fresher or Max 2Years Exp
Skills :
· Tagging images
· Any Graduate in computer science
· Segmenting (drawing shapes around) or creating masks for the specific objects of interest
· Providing descriptive information about the objects
· Providing feedback and reporting bugs and issues regarding the annotation tool
· Collecting data by following the defined procedures
· Knowledge on any labeling tools ( LabelImg, labelbox or any equivalent)

· Working experience on Windows , Linux OS
· Familiar with spreadsheets and word documents
· Fresher/1-2 year experience in labeling/Annotating images/videos.
· Good communication and comprehension skills
If interested kindly forward you're resume to deepak.s@klausit.com or reach me at 7483027487
===========
scaleneworks looking for BE/BTech Freshers in CS/IT, 2019_20 pass outs with above 8
CGPA/80% score based out of Bangalore for job in IT with a product company(we will be
giving them technology training as well)..pls. share their CVs to
(sayalij@scaleneworks.com)/parashuram@scaleneworks.com/shruthia@scaleneworks.com
==========
We are looking for D E T (Diploma Engineering trainee) freshers as well as experienced for Goa
region
Company :kmv projects ltd
Location : Goa region
Salary : Depends upon the interview performance
Interested candidates can contact me.
Mail I’d -taq@kmvgroup.com
===========
Looking for a fresher graphic designer in Bangalore location.
therealvishnuvinayan@gmail.com
===========
Amazon Off-Campus 2021 | Software Development Engineer (Fresher)
Bangalore
https://www.amazon.jobs/en/jobs/1393148/software-development-engineer-i
BASIC QUALIFICATIONS
· Programming experience with at least one modern language such as Java, C++, or C# including
object-oriented design
· A Bachelor’s degree in Computer Science or equivalent combination of technical education and
work experience;
· 0-1.5 years of Software Development experience;
· Strong, object-oriented design and coding skills (Java preferably on a UNIX or Linux platform)
· Solid software development background including design patterns, data structures, test driven
development
===========
Recruitment Drive: [2021 Batch Only - B.Tech/BE - Any Stream]
Students from NIT/IIT/IIIT/BITS who are interested for Associate Data Scientist role can share
your updated resume to marpita@sigmoidanalytics.com
Organization: Sigmoid Analytics
Work Location: Bangalore
Subject Line: Fresher-<Your Name>-<Institute Name>-<CGPA>
www.sigmoid.com
==========
We are looking for fresher’s who have a bit of knowledge of PHP, WordPress, MYSQL.
It's not a virtual or telephonic interview; the Candidate must appear for an interview
(Assessment)

Job Role
- Maintaining the systems once they are up and running Requirements
- Strong programming foundation in PHP, MySQL, Oops Concepts and can develop core PHP
based applications.
- Must have worked on MVC frameworks - Laravel, CodeIgniter, Cake PHP.
API integrations.
- The ability to solve problems and identify and implement the best solution is critical.
Additional Requirements:
- Knowledge of stored procedures, triggers, indexes, table normalization, and database design.
- Strong understanding of the software development lifecycle and best practices.
#php #codeIgniter #laravel #wordpress #reactjs #notejs #Mohali
Job Type: Full-time
Schedule:
Day shift
Experience: 06- 1 year
Fresher are most welcome.
Education:
Bachelor's (Preferred)
Location: Office number 801, 8th Floor, Tower- A, Bestech Business Tower, Sector 66, Mohali,
Punjab -160061.
Speak with employer:+919878283247
hr@teqtop.com
==========
TEG Analytics is hiring #IT #Intern (6 Months)
Please share references on celeste.pinaroo@teg.analytics.com
Job location : #Bangalore (WFH)
Stipend: 10-15k per month
Should be able to join Immediately
Qualifications
Bachelor’s degree in computer science, Information science or electronics and communication.
Roles and Responsibilities:
1. Bachelor’s degree in computer science, Information science or electronics and
communication.
2. Knowledge of popular operating system (Windows and Linux), software application and
remote connection system.
3. Knowledge of computer hardware systems, memory modules and peripherals.
4. Troubleshooting L1 hardware and software issues.
5. Installing and maintain computer hardware and network.
6. Assist in handling software updates and OS patching.
7. Basic knowledge on office 365 apps and outlook.
8. Knowledge on Desktop and laptop support.
9. Willing to work in night shift.
=============
We are currently looking for Technical Support Engineer for Ahmedabad Location.
Designation: Technical Support Engineer (male/female)

Experience: 0 to 2 year
Qualification: Diploma(CS/IT),BE or BTech(CS/IT)
Skills: #Computer Networking, #SQL, #Cloud, #Installation, #LAN, #WAN, #Networking
knowledge is advantage.
Location: #Ahmedabad
Interested candidate drop resume on hr1@biomaxsecurity.com or Call 7227044259
===========
Hiring freshers 0-2 years for RPA. Remote, salary upto 30k. People opting for a side gig, other
than their regular job is also welcome. Training in RPA tool will be provided. Please send CV
to vikrant.kashyap@navikra.com keeping me abhishake.chatterjee@gmail.com in BCC. Navikra
is the consultancy the client is one of India's largest FMCG. Please help me by forwarding it to
your juniors, peers & other groups.
==========
Urgent requirement for Java Full stack Developer
Location: Bangalore
Experience: Freshers / 3 to 5 years
Knowledge of Java, J2EE , spring, hibernate would be an advantage..
If interested, Please share your resume at bhagyasc@pioneerbusinesssolutions.co.in
===========
We are hiring Technical Content Engineers(Full-time - open for freshers as well).
We are on the lookout for:
The ones who love to ask puzzles a.ka. Puzzle masters.
We are looking for polyglot programmers who can join us and change the way hiring and
learning happens. We are a democratic platform for users coming from all walks of life to
showcase their skills and shine in their careers. As a technical content engineer, you will create
and review problems for our competitive programming challenges. The type of problem
statements would range from coding challenges to open-ended innovation themes.
Requirements:
Excellent knowledge of data structures, algorithms, and maths.
Good grasp of C++, Java and Python
Candidates with experience in creating or testing problems for popular platforms
https://recruiterflow.com/skillenza/jobs/415
===========
#Hiring Alert
Company name : Mitraksh Media India Private Limited
Startup : working since 2018
Looking for below profiles :
Java developers : 2 positions
Android developer: 2 positions
#freshers can apply
Job location noida sector 62-63
5 days working
Sat and sunday fixed off
Starting operations : 1st april
CTC : 2.4 LPA
Intrested can send the resume at "hello@mitraksh.mobi"

===========
We are #hiring for the position of #nodejsdeveloper
Skills: #nodejs #mongodb #expressjs
#Experience: Freshers
#immediatejoiners
Share CV: jobs@excellencetechnologies.in
Location: #noida_sector_8 (Work from office)
==========
We are looking out for freshers (0 - 2 Years of experience) with good logical aptitude to work on
various technology stack based on .Net / Node / Angular / React / Python etc.
Candidate will be asked to write general programming questions at the time of interview and will
be asked to make a sample program in any language of their choice.
Knowledge of Working on any web technology is mandatory , candidate must have made
home/college projects in any of the web technology like .Net / Node / Angular / React / Python
or any other.
The first 6 months of selected candidates will be training period and will provide 7K/month as
stipend and after that based on performance we will promote them as permanent employee of
Subtlelabs and salary would be 2 LPA.
Both job and interview location will be G 192, Sector 63, Noida, UP 201301
Please fill out below form and our team will get back to you accordingly.
https://lnkd.in/drTHvMy
Company Name: Subtlelabs Software Solutions
Qualification: B.Tech, BCA, MCA, M.Tech (Any other graduate can be considered but excellent
aptitude is required)
Job Location: G 192, Sector 63, Noida, U.P. 201301
Interview mode: Invite Only.
For any issues/concerns contact ravi@subtlelabs.com
===========
We are looking for .net developer /Full Stack developer '
Software Developer Trainee : Freshers -0.6
Junior Software Developer: 0.6-3 years
Skills we are looking: #Dotnet C# #MySQL #Angular #mvcframework
#references most welcome
Location: Mohali 8b
#Workingdays 5
Email: hr.sensationsolutions@gmail.com
============
Urgently looking for UI and UX Designers (both freshers and experienced(2-5 yrs) to join our
fun loving and enthusiasitc Design Team at Divami Design Labs, Hyderabad. Are you
interested? Know of someone who would be the right fit? Please share resume, design portfolio
and notice period (for working professionals) to hr@divami.com
Candidates who are immediate joiners/ 2-3 weeks notice will be given priority!
Hyd office - no wfh
============
Vagaro Technologies is conducting MEGA WALK IN DRIVE - 27th February 2021 (Saturday)
AND 28th February 2021 (Sunday) | Time: 9:00 AM to 4:00 PM

- Experience: Freshers to Tech Lead profile for multiple positions
- All the interview process will be conducted on the same day itself.
- You have to come along with your updated resume (Hardcopy) and one passport size
photograph. Ohh.. Yes, please do not forget to bring your buddies / friends with you if they are
willing to change a job. "ITS A LIKE A DREAM JOB TO WORK WITH YOUR FRIENDS"
Note: Do not miss this opportunity if you are looking for a job change.
Ahmedabad
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/aashana-pathak-279ba7147_vagaro-technologies-is-conductingmega-walk-activity-6769927143452393472-_eXF
===========
Surat
Jyoti Technosoft Company based on Surat are urgently looking for interested and talented
JavaScript Full Stack Developers join them.
Experience 1 to 2 years
Fresher preferable
Technology:
• JavaScript: React JS, Angular, Node JS, React Native is preferable.
Salary:Negotiable
Job Responsibilities:
• Experience working with graphic designers and converting designs to visual elements.
• Understanding and implementations of security and data protection.
• Proficient experience using JavaScript, Es6, TypeScript etc.
• Development experience for both mobile and desktop.
• Understanding of server- side languages like NodeJS.
• Experience with cloud message APIs and usage of push notification.
If you are interested please contact us on 9265712724
Send resume on info@jyotitechnosoft.com
===========
Hiring Hiring Hiring
Smart Desizns is looking for
#PHPDeveloper #freshers with #6months industrial training
Job Location #Mohali
Those who are Interested Kindly share cv at
hr@smartdesizns.com
===========
2. iOS Developer - Fresher
Location: Remote / Chennai, India
Please reach out to hr@lystloc.com if you or someone looking for opportunities to be a part of
the fast-growing SaaS product company.
===========
looking for BE - Computers , IT / BCA / MCA Freshers whoa re keen on developing their career
in Software development.
career@surekhatech.com
==========
We are looking for a Texturing Artist at Cubedots
Essential Requirements:

Expert level knowledge of Adobe Photoshop, Adobe Illustrator, CoralDraw, Substance
Designer, Substance Painter.
Strong understanding of color schemes, shades, Modeling and UV Mapping.
Understanding of Artistic Sense, Color Theory.
Must have knowledge of image optimization.
Good artistic sensibility and attention to details.
Must have a strong sense to judge if a texture is looking realistic or not.
Should have worked extensively on photo-realistic texturing.
Responsibilities:
Collaborate with team to grasp the artistic vision and set texture priorities.
Create textures from scratch, references, or scans &amp; build and organize your texture library.
Partner with modelers to suggest textures and help with 3D mapping.
Polish textures and apply them to 3D models.
Interested can share the resume at Hr@cubedots.com
===========
We are hiring for below positions , So looking for a job change? Come and join us at
Vasundhara Infotech Private Limited.
1. Business Development Executive (IT) (Fresher/Exp.)
2. iOS Developer (Fresher/Exp.)
3. HR Executive ( 6 Month to 1 Year Exp. ) (Female Only)
4. Graphics Designer
Location : Katargam, Surat
Interested candidate can shoot their cv on abhishek.vasundharainfotech@gmail.com
============
We are looking for Graphic Designers and Client Handling Expert.
It's Ahmedabad based full time job.
Intrested Candidate Please contact
ravalpriyankm@gmail.com
===========
Are you #looking for a #job? InheritX Solutions PVT. LTD is #hiring for the below #vacancies
for #Ahmedabad.
7. #Reactjs #trainee : #Fresher
8. #Angular #trainee: #Fresher
Interested candidates can share the resume at megh@inheritx.com
===========
PLEASE FILL THIS FORM IN ORDER TO APPLY FOR THE JOB:https://lnkd.in/dc6-vEa
We are looking for a skilled 2D Animator/Video Editor who is creative and enthusiastic about
creating high-quality, engaging content for The UnCopy Studio located in at Tricity.
Advanced skills with Adobe Suite.
Should have knowledge of 2d Animation.
Animator should Independently be able to do A/V Editing (audio and Video Editing).
Animator should have an Artistic Eye and a Fierce Attention to detail with skills to Help the
Team to Create and Execute Design Concepts and Ideas, Storyboards and Style Frames.
Freshers can also apply.
Salary expectations: 8000-18000 per Month.

Your Job Application will not be considered if your Portfolio is not enclosed in the Google form.
===========
Appsource Services Private Limited is hiring Software Engineer - Java/ .Net/ Android
Work Experience
0 - 4 yrsLevel
Entry Level
Job Function
IT-Software, Oracle/Sybase/SQL/DB2, Android/iOS/Mobile Technologies, .Net Technologies,
Java Technologies
Vacancies
Not Specified
Industry
IT-Software
Job Location
#sjobs
Bangalore
Educational Qualification
B.E./B.Tech, MCA/PGDCA
Salary
Not Specified
Key Skills
Java, Dotnet, Mobile Application (Android, iOS) Python
Job Description
Appsource Services Private Limited is looking for candidates with below mentioned skillsJava
Dotnet
Mobile Application (Android, iOS)
Python
Interview Date: 23rd February - 5th March 2021
Timing: 10 AM onwards
Interview VenueAppsource Services Private Limited
No. 12, Ramanuja Plaza 1st Floor Malleshwaram
5th Cross, Bangalore - 560 003.
Contact - Shwetha (9663863321)
===========
We are looking for PHP developers experience fresher both.
Job details :
Profile 1: Web Dev Php Fresher (Basic)
JD: Php, Oops, wordpress, database Mysqli.
Openings: 3
Remuneration:7000-8000. Performance review on MOnthly basis afterwards till 15000.
Profile 2: Experienced 1.5 to 3 years (Intermediate)
JD: Php, Oops, wordpress, database Mysqli, One of frameworks Cakephp or Laravel.
jQuery, basic Html and css3.
Openings: 3

Salary: 12000-20000. Performance review after 6 months
Working: 8 hours, 5 days working. Over time available. Flexible timing.
info@codeinsects.com
===========
VACANCY- GRAPHIC DESIGNER
EXPERIENCE:- 0-2 YEARS
BUDGET:- 3.75 - 5.5 LPA
QUALIFICATION:- Graduation (Any)
JOB Location:- Gurgaon
THE ROLE:
Looking for a graphic designer to join Marketing team, who can work closely with crossfunctional teams to conceptualize and design stunning collaterals. Our solutions are developed
for the B2B industry. Hence an additional advantage would be a background in the B2B sector.
To Apply you need to be:• Creative 2D graphic designer.
• Software Adobe in Photoshop, illustrator, indesign.
• Experience 3D max is an added benefit.
• You are a good multi-tasker who can work within tight deadlines.
• You possess excellent communication and interpersonal skills and can articulate your ideas to
different stakeholders.
• You have strong writing skills and a keen eye to ensure that the content is free from errors and
complies with editorial style and guidelines.
Interested candidates can share CVs on venya.group@gmail.com
==========
hiring QA Testing Fresher in Surat
hr@infozium.com
hr@cirklestudio.co
hr@beetonz.com
krinal@kashsolution.com
HR@elitetechnocrats.com
jobs@webiots.com
hr@technobrigadeinfotech.com
info@jobcito.com
hr@significantinfotech.com
cv@jobingujarat.com
jobs@ec2.co.in
hr@raininfotech.in
support@nslab.in
info.ketaminesolutions@gmail.com
fenali@tekpillar.com
hr.wepplinse@gmail.com
hrgrowsolutions@gmail.com
hiring@ebizzinfotech.com
career@appgenixinfotech.com
hishek.vasundharainfotech@gmail.com
==========

Velocity Software Solutions Pvt. Ltd, Noida. We got your contact either from Naukri.com or or
you have appeared earlier for an interview with us.
*Job Description:*
- Qualification: Fresher IT, CS, MCA, BCA Year 2020 Passout with excellent programming
skills.
- Position: Software Engineer
- Salary: 3.5-4 Lakhs per annum
- Bond: 2 Years
*Apply here: https://lnkd.in/eHwuz7h
*If you are working and looking for a change, you may also apply.*
Regards,
Ambuja
Velocity Software Solutions Pvt. Ltd, Noida.
E23, Sector 63, Noida - 201301
===========
We are looking for React JS / Native developers.
Position: 3
Location: #rajkot
Experience: Fresher/Experienced
Interested candidate share resume on hr@conversantech.com
===========
Hiring freshers for the below roles,
2. Web Developer
Those who wanted to start and pursue their careers in this field and are looking out to learn and
enhance their skills.
Such candidates are most welcome to apply for the job role
This will be a work from office paid internship
Location: Sector 48, Gurgaon
Those who are interested do apply at:
archana@polyvalent.co.in
===========
Ahmedabad
Hello All,
Greeting from Web-bunny Development is looking for #freshers candidate!
Looking for a "Graphic/Photoshop Designer"
Key skill: #photoediting, #photoshopediting #adobephotoshop,
Print design: #flyersdesign, posters, #brochures, magazines, business cards, Sketching, Layout,
Branding, etc...
interested candidates can share cv at hr@web-bunny.com
===========
PHP freshers Ahmedabad Send resume to below mail ids
hr@theagpgroup.com
Hr@joinyfy.com
hr@techneos.xyz
career@aimdek.com
devarshi.patel@aimsinfosoft.com

yashvi.hbstaffing@gmail.com
jbithiring0102@gmail.com
miloni.mehta@theonetechnologies.co.in
============
iOS developer opening fresher
career@squareinfosoft.com
careers@cscodetech.com
mona.pawar@jobmuseum.com
===========
WE ARE HIRING
JOB TITLE#PHP
#WEB_DESIGNING
#DIGITAL_MARKETING
#BUSINESS_DEVELOPMENT_EXECUTIVE
#ANDROID_APPLICATION_DEVELOPER
#SOFTWARE_TESTING
#GRAPHIC_DESIGNING
our company looking for fresher and interns. It is a software development company. The
different positions are available in the OMNINOS TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL PVT
LTD.
And for interns, our company gives Rs.7000 - Rs.12000 stipend. But this is on the basis of intern
performance.
If you want to grow your skills in IT sector and learn more about website development and
android app development we have a certain training programs. The training program fee start
from Rs.7000 - Rs.8000. This training is held with professional website developer and android
application developer.
Regards,
Vishal Thakur
Email - vishal.infosif@gmail.com
==========
Kasplo Internet Pvt Ltd., is hiring PHP developer.
Experience: Freshers
Location: Bangalore
No of Openings: 2
Job Type: Permanent
Key Requirement:
Education: Graduate
Basic knowledge on PHP, mysql, java, javascript.
Who can apply?
1. An enthusiast technical person.
2. Willing to learn and execute the given work.
3. Good communication.
Interested candidates can contact
Madhuri G
9738581553

madhuri@kasplo.com
==========
We are looking good candidates for our team.
1. #Fresher
Experience: No Experience Required.
Note: Fresher's from the Technical & IT background can also apply.
2. #iOS_Developer
Experience: 1 month to 2 years
Note: Candidate should have knowledge for iOS, Swift, SwiftUI, UIKit, Storyboard etc.
Why Join Us?
- Good Atmosphere
- Friendly Environment
- 5 Days of working in a week
- Good Incentives
- Supporting Team Lead
Interested candidates can share their resume at cv@vsple.com
Indore, Madhya Pradesh
============
We are expanding our team at NectarBits and we are looking for enthusiastic talents who can
work with clients from all over the globe.
NectarBits is conducting Walk-In Interviews on 6th March 2021 (Saturday) for multiple
positions listed below:
1) Laravel Developers - 10 positions
2) Reactjs Developers - 7 positions
3) React Native Developers - 5 Positions
4) Jr.BDE - 5 Positions
5) Sr. BDE - 2 Positions
Experience -0 to 3 yrs
Timing: 11 AM to 5 PM
Address: B-214, Empire Business Hub, Science City Road, Sola, Ahmedabad
If you are looking for a change then grab this opportunity with an updated CV or tag your
connections in the comments if they fit in any of these profiles.
For more info call us on 9574576443 or just shoot your CV at hr@nectarbits.com.
==========
Freshers
We are hiring below positions for our client...
1-Kronos Consultant , Bangalore
2- Device Support engineer, Bangalore
3- US-IT Recruiter
for more details , please contact
info@progresseasy.com
===========
Looking for UIUX designer for Mysore -start up -work from office at location Mysore.
open to relocate to Mysore.
Exp; 2 yrs to 8 yrs

Location : Mysore , Karnataka ( Freelancer with 2 yrs can also apply and fresher in mysore or
bangalore can apply with designing background )
Budget : 9LPA
Requirements :
- Professional experience as UI/UX Designer,
- Strong portfolio demonstrating effective and attractive designs
- Mastery of standard design tools (Adobe XD, Photoshop, Illustrator, etc.)
- Excellent knowledge of emerging UX and visual design trends
- Experience in conducting users interviews and usability testing
- Understanding of user centered and responsive design
- Ability to clearly and effectively communicate design processes, ideas, and solutions
- Be open to receiving feedback and constructive criticism
If anyone interested kindly send resume to rajasree@beiing.in
===========
Mechanical Engineer
Exp- fresher to 4 years
Check Product Quality, Dimensions, Maintenance, Make Reports, Interact With Vendors,
Product Designing
Process Planning, Production Planning, Cnc /Vmc Programming
Salary- 14000-25000
Interview Timings
11:00 am - 4:00pm
Allweld Engineers Private Limited
B-312, 7th Main, 2nd Stage Peenya Industrial Estate Bangalore– 560 058 Karnataka. INDIA
+91-80-28361580, 28367315
9845118139 Email: allweld@vsnl.com
===========
About the LMS Recruitment 2021
#Eligibility Criteria:
BE/B.TECH or MCA can apply.
#jobs #recruitment #hiring #jobsearch #career Career Point
Applicant must have scored minimum of 60% throughout academics SSC, HSC/Diploma and
BE/BTECH/MCA
NO Live Backlogs at the time of appearing for the Online Exam.
Self-learners with high grasping ability.
Go better Attitude.
Should be self motivated, quick learner.
Good communication skills.
Freshers
hr@lmsin.com
===========
UI/UX Consultant #freshers are also welcome
Location - Bangalore
Job Description - Primary Skills
2-3 years of working experience of in Java, Java, JavaScript, SOAP/REST services, XML/JSON

Familiar with HTML5, CSS3.0, JSON, JQUERY and have executed projects in these
technologies. Used Bit Bucket/Tortoise SVN or similar version control software
Used JIRA and confluence
Experience of working on Agile projects
Desirable Skills:
Angular JS
Working experience on Kony Quantum application development platform (MADP) and have
executed and delivered projects involving iPhone, Android, and DESKTOP WEB channels
Trained/Certified/experienced on Temenos Infinity
Email - Nishitha@bhoomiconsulting.com
whats app - 9310376419
===========
Edu.-diploma
Experience- 0-1 years
Location-Bangalore,Chandigarh
Send your updated resume at connect@vishinternational.com
===========
Looking for fresher and experienced people for IT company
Company name: televage
Location: Bangalore
Skill:c++/java
If interested kindly send ur resume at
rakesh.malviya2005@gmail.com
============
We are looking a candidate for the role of Site Reliability Engineer at Fully remote
Contract: 6 month contractor with ability to extend
Visa: All Visa Welcome
Its Fully remote
Interested candidate, Please share resume at naved@sagebeans.com
============
We at Fisdom looking for Data Ninjas to join our Analytics team. It's a fast paced, high
adrenaline job, with plenty to learn. If you love number crunching and are never satisfied with
the product around you and always want to make things better than the best, then you will love
this job.
Some requirements:
Ability to crunch data
SQL, Excel, Python(Basics) are going to assessed
0-2 years of experience / freshers / dropouts can also send their CVs if you think you are what
we are looking for.
Location : Bangalore
Sounds good? Share your resume at nishant@fisdom.com
===========
Android developer fresher opening
jaipur
Brixcodetechnologies@gmail.com
rajesh@dishaconsultant.com

===========
We are looking for Jr. Purchase Engineer ( Male / Female)
Job Location : Talawade, Pune
Qualification : Diploma / BE (Electrical) - (Freshers can also apply)
Salary : Upto 10K
Experience : 0 to 1 yr
Job Role :
Negotiate with suppliers on lead-time, cost and quality so as to obtain the maximum benefit for
the company.
Manage suppliers to meet objectives related to cost, delivery performance, schedule and quality.
Define and maintain documented category and supplier strategies using market and competitive
data.
Liaise with suppliers on delivery schedule so as to ensure on-time deliveries of final product.
Ensure commercial, legal and contractual compliances in all the procurement transactions.
Adopt appropriate supplier management methodologies and procurement strategies in purchasing
to secure better prices.
Coordinate with vendor on continuous quality improvement.
Email Resume - info@cdpower.co.in
OR
To apply through Indeed job portal visit here - Sr. Purchase Engineer
https://lnkd.in/dFSDEG5
===========
PHP fresher opening
freshers, we are looking looking for trainee.. share your cv at hr@techcelerity.com
Ahmedabad
==========
PHP fresher opening
Preferred Locations #chandigarh #mohali #panchkula
rinkychoudhary97@gmail.com
hr@onclickinnovations.com
hr@krescentglobal.com
hr@caresortsolutions.com
hr@amrsoftec.com
hr@paradisetechsoft.com
info@smartwinzsolutions.com
hrd-prerna@pratyarth.com
harishsharma378107@gmail.com
careers@a1professionals.com
priyabwi73@gmail.com
fairy.finndit@gmail.com
mindefusion@gmail.com
aditya.w@idsil.com
hrpreetij@gmail.com
preetiparihar@bootesnull.com
prerna@iotainfotech.com
anmol.punjabi@chicmic.co.in

hrekrocx@gmail.com
sweetychhibber996@gmail.com
hr.swapit@gmail.com
nidhu.swapd@gmail.com
hrkirtika@gmail.com
webastral.hr@gmail.com
manpreet.kaur@qualhon.com
hr.shinedezign@gmail.com
gauri@shinedezign.com
hr@technaitra.com
smile.mittal181@gmail.com
career@jeronone.com
hr@technofyindia.com
hr@codecorners.com
hr@kbihm.com
hr@expinator.com
hr@codetribesolutions.com
hr@codegaragetech.com
hr@perceptsystems.com
hr@supremewebinfotech.com
neha@uengage.in
jobs@sofster.com
hr@zestgeek.com
hr@appdeft.us
hr@wisdominfosoft.com
hr@technodeviser.com
hr@jeronone.com
hr@dikonia.in
hr@midriffinfosolution.org
hr@esteplogic.com
hr@canvascraft.medi
sainimukesh2018@gmail.com
support@cloudcapstone.com
manvi.kbizsoft@gmail.com
npoleaman@gmail.com
hr.gameappstudio1@gmail.com
swapit.hr@gmail.com
Kalpana@shinedezign.emai
Kalpanahr.shinedezign@gmail.com
Kalpana@shinedezign.com
neetu.svinfotech@gmail.com
===========
Looking for freshers with 6 months to 1 yr experience in nodejs, mongodb and angularjs. Job
location : Bangalore/ Kochi ( Candidate must be ready to relocate). Starting salary :15k pm,
(slightly negotiable, will increase periodically, based on skills & performance). People with
relevant skills ( others please excuse), please share your resumes to

opportunityindia19@gmail.com with 'SE-Bangalore ( 6m -1 yr) ' in subject line
==========
We do have job opening.
Looking for Testing/Implementation & Configuration/Support
Hiring Fresher
year of passout -2019-2020
Percentage/CGPA : 65% Above
Location : Bangalore
Immediate joiner
Skills:
Good Communication Skills
Linux / Unix, RBMS, Oracle, SQL. Role – Testing, Implementation & configuration
management
shruthi@scaleneworks.com/surbhigupta@scaleneworks.com
==========
Vagaro is hiring !
Apply soon on hrindia@vagaro.com
Hiring for #Freshers also!
Devops
Ahmedabad
===========
Greeting from Pangea!!
We are urgently looking for :
*** TECHNICAL SUPPORT & DESKTOP SUPPORT ***
- Experience : Fresher and also 1+year experience can apply.
- Candidate should be comfortable to work with rotational shifts.
CRITERIA : Graduation in computer engineering OR any courses in IT
Location : Pangeaa ites pvt LTD Marigold premises marisoft - 3 West Wing, 6th Floor, office
no. 602 Kalyani Nagar, Pune, Maharashtra - 411014
Pangea Global Services
Call Us at +917447772096
OR
Send your updated CV : shivangi@pangeaglobalservices.com
===========
#Tekwissen is Hiring for (DELL)
#job #jobhiring
Looking for "Specialist, IT Application Management" - India
Exp- 2 - 4 years
1. Rotational Shift
2. This project is 100% Voice based ( call taking ) process for IT Service Desk -- B.Tech CS /
Computers Background Fresher
Analyst should possess the following skill set:
The Requirement is for Service Desk – Voice process.
Service Desk, Technical Support , Helpdesk Support
· Good in English spoken and written communication
· Experience in Service Desk process

· Should be aware of the contractor Role
Candidate should have experienced in ,
- Basic Hardware Troubleshooting
- Exposure on COTS Application and MS Office
- MS Outlook ,Operating System Trouble shooting
Any one Interested Forward ur Resumes- preethi.s@tekwissen.com
===========
#We are looking forward to provide #Web Designing #Internship.
#Position :-Web Designing Intern
#Stipend :- 7000-12000 per month.
#Location :- Mohali
#WHY TRAIN WITH US:
* Expert MNC Professionals.
*Work on live Projects
* Job Opportunity
* Experience Letter
#Interested #candidate can share their #CV at prayaninfosif@gmail.com or contact us directly on
8146907164.
===========
Fresher multiple Opening in maxgen.
if anyone looking for job as a fresher Please follow this Link and apply https://lnkd.in/ev2BUcA
if anyone looking for Internship Please follow this Link and apply https://lnkd.in/etbRz5C
https://www.maxgentechnologies.com/Hirefresher.php
===========
We are HIRING for various profiles:
#BUSINESS Development Executive (ONLY FOR FEMALES) - 10
#Client Relationship Executive (ONLY FOR FEMALES)- 5
#PHP developers- 5
#laraveldeveloper - 2
#Wordpress Developers- 4
#Senior wordpress developer- 2
If you are looking for a great opportunity and want to work with an agile team of 100+
employees then this is the best opportunity for you!
Location - Dehradun (U.K) #INDIA
Share your updated CV at tanyapahwa@pearlorganisation.com OR you can #call at +919456116107
===========
We at BlackCat Media and Broadcast are looking for Fresher, Junior and Midlevel animators,
Interested candidates can apply on, blackcatmediaandbroadcast@gmail.com or call us on +91
913631313429, 02235608301
===========
We are urgently looking for below mentioned profiles: #AndroidDeveloper (1.5 to 2.5 Years)
Interested can share resume at sundri@mechcubei.com

Job Location : Mohali, 8b
==========
Manual testing profile.
Experience: Fresher
preferred location: Noida, Gurgoan, Delhi.
hr@appquarterz.com
shilpa.m@sarvodayaventures.com
==========
We are looking for BE mechanical engineers
Job profile : Inside skills or business development executive
Exp : 0 to 6 months only (Freshers)
Notice period: immediate joiner
Location: Only Mumbai location
Skills: instead of Hands AutoCAD, solid work
Share cv
hr.wilytechs@gmail.com
===========
Urgent requirement
Looking for Graphic designer
Experience:- min. 6 months
Location:- Surat
Area:- Sarthana Nature park
Salary:- Decent hike on Current CTC
Intrested candidate may share there resume on hr@delemontstudio.com
===========
Looking for a #Android #IOS #Developer
#Experience :- 06 months - 1.5 Years
#Location :- Mohali (Sector 118)
#WorkingDays: Alternate Saturdays off
#Contact at : 9814104107
#Email: ritu.omninos@gmail.com
#Job #Responsibilities:
-> Development of iOS Application from scratch.
-> Excellent Analytical and Problem Solving Skills.
-> Collaborate with a team to define, design, and ship new features.
-> Ensure all codes suitable for automated unit testing and own code coverage.
-> Provide task estimations and deliver quality code on time.
-> Participate in regular bug fixing.
===========
We are looking for graphic designer who is having good experience in coral draw, Autocad.
Drop your resume on whatsapp number 8358029999.
Salary- No bar for the right candidate.
Location- Raipur
Qualification- Graduate/PG
Software Skills- Coral draw, 2D,3D.
Job Responsibilities:-

1- Illustrates concept by designing rough layout of art and copy regarding arrangement, size, type
size and style, and related aesthetic concepts.
2-Prepares finished copy and art by operating typesetting, printing, and similar equipment; and
purchasing from vendors.
3-Prepares final layout by marking and pasting up finished copy and art.
4-Maintains technical knowledge by attending design workshops; reviewing professional
publications; and participating in professional societies.
Graphic Designer Qualifications/Skills:
Strong graphic design skills
Layout skills
Creativity
Flexibility
Attention to detail
Deadline-oriented
Desktop publishing tools and graphic design software
Acute vision
Time-management skills
Communication skills
===========
Urgent Hiring for Ahmedabad!!
1) MS Dynamics Navision Developer
Exp- Fresher to 5 Years
2) .Net Developer
Exp- Fresher to 5 Years
3) Business Development Executive (International IT Sales)
Exp -Fresher to 3 Years
If you are interested kindly share your resume
on shephali@mintextech.com/dhruti@mintextech.com
===========
Urgently looking Android developer for our Organization Logical Soft Tech, Indore(M.P)
Job Location : Indore(M.P)
Experience needed : minimum 6 months to max 4 years
(***Fresher can apply for training program***)
****
Roles and responsibilities:1) Expertise in Android app development ( Android studio) on Android java.
2) Expertise in api parsing, social integration, 3rd party integration, firebase, payment gateway
integration, xml design,
3) Maintain the clients deadline, can work individually or in a team
4) Any other technology knowledge apart from Android java (Android studio) will be added plus
either Kotlin or Flutter or react-native etc. but not mandatory.
5) Immediate Joiners will be preferred
****
Candidate who meet above job criteria need to apply or can come directly for interview or can
call us( Monday to Saturday 10:30 to 8 P.M):Company name : Logical Soft Tech

Location : Indore( M.P)
Address: 201, B.N House, EC-52, near Bombay Hospital, Scheme 94, Indore, Madhya Pradesh
452010
Email : - hrlogicalsofttech@gmail.com,
Contact : - +91-7869731595, +91-8210251824
==========
We are hiring UI/UX developer(0-2 years) on paid internship basis and post successful
completion of the internship, a permanent job will be offered. The following are the things we
are looking for in a candidate:
- Should have knowledge of C, C++, Java
- Should have basic idea of UI/UX
- Should preferably be from MCA, B.E./B.Tech(CS/IT/IS/branches related to IT)
It's a paid internship
Work location: Work from home
If you're interested please comment below or reach out to 9513336222
or njnpsallfor@gmail.com
===========
We have an opportunity for #ITI #freshers . If you are or no some one whon is looking for a #Job
with #ITI qualification. Reach out to me as we have an #opportunity as we are #Hiringnow for a
company which is into #renewableenergy. Work location Dabaspete, Bangalore. Reach out to
me mithakm@gmail.com.
===========
We are looking for Python developers ( Edit: Freshers) along with good understanding of
Artificial Intelligence; in Bangalore, Electronic City.
rdriyan@gmail.com
===========
EduCrack is urgently looking for #Full-time Quality Assurance Officers- Quantitative
Aptitude/Reasoning/English and General Awareness for #upsc, #state PCS, #CAT ,#Banking ,
#insurance and #SSC Exams.
JOB Description:
Position: QUALITY ASSURANCE OFFICER
Location:Pune
Experience:6 month - 1 year
Roles & Responsibility:
Researching various Exam pattern and creating relevant content.
Developing, Reviewing,Editing and Improving content.
(Study material, Article and questions -Answers)
Preparing plans and execute them in accordance with the other team members.
Skills and Education:
Bachelor's degree in any stream with good command over any of the above mentioned subject.
State PCS ,Banking and insurance,SSC,Defence,CAT aspirants with Subject Matter Expertise as
per the latest exam pattern will be preferred.
Freshers can also apply.
send your resume at hr@educrack.com
===========
If you are currently looking for job change or job search....like & Share

# Location : S.G.Highway, Ahmedabad
Interested Candidate Share your CV On hr@rudra.technology
Or connect on 6359886359
1. Network Engineer
2. Sales Executive
3. Relationship Manager
4. Technical Help Desk
===========
vPhrase Off Campus Freshers Recruitment Hiring For Software Engineer Positions
Degree Required: BE/BTech/BCA/MCA
Job Profile: Software Engineer (Python – Full Stack)
Experience: 0-4 years
Pune
https://www.vphrase.com/blog/job/full-stack-python-developer/
==========
looking for graduate fresher/1year any work experience with good communication skills. Male
candidates preferred. Immediate joinees.
Kindly share your resume at vidwanmani.ty@cosmicstrands.com
Regards,
Vidya
HR Recruiter - 9686018024
Cosmic Strands ePublishing Pvt. Ltd.
Bangalore
===========
Position- #TechSupport
#Vacancies - 100 positions
#Location - #Bangalore
#Salary:
Fresher - 18 K
1-1.5 Yrs - 22 K
3 Yrs - 30K
#Fresher or #Experienced in #Activedirectory , #Cisco, #CCNA, #CCNP, #AWS.
If anyone interested can send their resume to shereen@infocorporateservice.com
===========
Analog Devices Off Campus Drive 2021 | Software / Test Engineer | 0-2 Year | Bangalore https://careers.analog.com/job/ANLGUS8665/Software-Test-Engineer
Familiarity with TCP/IP based applications
Strong C programming and trouble shooting skills for porting to embedded hardware platforms
(preferably ARM Cortex M3/M4)
Familiarity with Python/ Java scripting
===========
We're hiring Data Science Intern who can leverage BIG data, AI, ML, and automation to answer
the tough questions nobody's been able to solve!
If you are interested or know of any Data Science / Analytic rock stars that may be a good fit,
https://www.naukri.com/job-listings-Data-Scientist-Intern-TalPro--Bengaluru-Bangalore-0-to-1years-250221005825

==========
We are #hiring #Freshers / #Graduates
#SpecialistStaffing #XphenoJobs
Shout-out to the #Engineering #Graduates (B.Tech / B.E) of 2019 and 2020 Batch in
#Bengaluru, KA.
Are you looking to start your career in #Recruiting?
@Xpheno is a specialist staffing organisation committed to find HR solutions for all end clients.
We Xpheno are looking to fill 20+ #positions open for #Freshers OR #Engineering #Graduates
to join our #recruiting needs immediately.
https://www.xpheno.com/internal-jobs/xph-looking-for-rookies/
===========
Samartha Infosolutions l Hiring l Fresher l Software Engineer l Bangalore
Requirement:
-Should be a science graduate
-Must have completed courses on C++ / Java / Python
-Excellent Communication Skills
-Should be available for interview as & when scheduled
-Ready to join immediately
#Apply: chaitra.m@samarthainfo.com
===========
Opening's for Fresher's
Role : IT Asset Coordinator
Qualification : Technical Background (2018 - 2020)
Work Location : Bangalore
Preferred Skills :1. Knowledge in IT troubleshooting (hardware & software, Windows and MAC) is a plus
2. Knowledge into Asset Management
Interested candidate can share updated resume to mshafeeh@cameoglobal.com.
===========
Job opening for freshers BE, MTech, BCA, MCA with JLPT level N4, N3 for Bangalore
location interested one can drop your updated profile to rekha@toonmediaconsultants.com or
call on 9845620079

